THIRD THURSDAY WEB FORUM
Fall webinar schedule

Will the marsh stay or will it go? Coastal wetland transformations in the South Atlantic Basin
Michelle Moorman, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
**Co-hosted with Southeast Climate Adaptation Science Center via Zoom: https://ncsu.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJEufu6sqT8jGdb6-01N9vijxtE5Ne_ybVlZ**

Characterizing spatial distributions of deep-sea corals and hardbottom habitats in the U.S. Southeast Atlantic
Matt Poti and Arliss Winship,
NOAA National Centers for Coastal and Ocean Science

Fall 2021 updates to the Southeast Blueprint and SECAS goal report
Rua Mordecai, South Atlantic and Southeast Blueprints

CONNECTION INFO

https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-join/19%3ameeting_MjiZmYvN2EtowyT1yi00N2FjLkyOTYzWRriNTkNzAyyNgly%40thread.v2/0?context=%7b%7b%22Tid%22%3a%220693b5ba-4b18-4d7b-9341-f32f400a5494%22%7d%7d